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HONEYWELL 
I N C. 
March 16, 1967 
Statitrol Corporation 
1030 West Ellsworth Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80223 
ATTEN: Duane Pearsall 
Dear Duane 
RECEIVED l1AR 2 0 1967 
I am enclosing a copy of the letter I have re-
ceived from E. F. Mikol to Bill Beck, Quality 
Manager in our Chicago Factory. This is a re-
port concerning his trip to your facility and his 
recommendations. I thought ~hat you would find 
this of interest. 
Enjoyed the opportunity to spend a little time 
with you last Monday. I hope we can do this more 
in the future. 
Sincerely 
J~ 
T. A. Bellinghausen 
Product Manager 
Fire Detection and Alarm Systems 
TAB/jl 
Enc. 
2701 FOURTH AVENUE SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55408 332-5222 
!]:4'01\YIEYWELL 1ryTEROJFFICE cor ~E sPoNDENcE v. -
ENTER MAIL STATION NUMBER AFTER EACH NAME 81-3388-128 
~· 
DATE March 7, · 1967· 
TO Bill Beck 
·FROM 
Rei W .... Moe 
Fci Dodge 
To Bellinghausen-Mpls(246) ........... 





·• Eo F;.· Nikol 
· D. Baron 
C ommerc~al Engi.neering T. Ross 
, .. TRIP TO STATITROL CORPORATION .. 
".DENVER, COLORAD~ 
· BACKGROUND . 
Statitrol Corporation is a. 'small electronic company located in 
Denver, Colorado from which Honeywell intends to purchase Smoke 
Detector Heads and Power Supplie·s.' Products produced by Statitrol 
.and purchased by Honeywell.are currently shipped directly to the 
field.o ·The purpose of my visit was .to J;"eview~ .evaluate, and 
"recommend improvements in quality systems and procedures utilized 
_·by ·~tatitrol. · · 
SUMMARY OF VISIT 
On·Friday morning, March 3.11 1967, I.met.Duane Pearsall~ President 
of Statitrol.who accompanied Duane·Weisenhaus, the Quality Engineer 
·assigned· to this project:1 and myself,. on a tour of Statitrol 
facilities. · · 
. g~o 
· ·· Statitrol production facilities consist of .approximately qe0-·square 
.feet of production area with three production people and their 
-· ·supervisor (refer to figures 1 and 2 of this report). Since 
component~ utilized in the devices produced·by Statitrol are ~mall~ 
.. the stock supply consists of a series of .shelves-located in one 
corner of the producti.on area (see figure ~) •.. Shelves and "lazy . 
suzans" ·are utilized to store. sub-a.ssemblies as they are produced 
(figures 4 and 5)~ 
.. ·:·--
. · .. statitrolis quality system consists mainly of a p~oduction check of' 
.·each device for performance on.fixtures designed and constructed 
·-by the comp~ny (figures·6·and 7). All. ~nstruction to production 
.·. personnel was verbal. ·. · · 
. ".. 
.  ' ~ ' 
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SUMMARY OF VISIT = (continued) 
After touring the production facilities; I spoke at length to 
Mro Pearsall concerning production and quality procedures and 
recomme·nded the following~ 
1) Initiation of a system of written receiving inspection 
procedures to insure material is to specification as it is ~· 
received rather than waiting for production or field diffi-
culties to highlight defective partso 
2) Documentation (in detailedj written form) of assembly, adjust-
ment and production checking techniques now used, to insure 
consistent production and test methodso I explained that ~ 
since current methods are verbal, they are subject to change 
with increases or changes in personnel and are bound to change 
if production personnel are allowed to adopt their own proce-
dures without written guidelines to follow • 
. 3) Periodic inspection of production by an individual who is not 
4) 
.. 5) 
directly concerned with production schedules.P utilizing v" 
written inspection procedures and preferably using different 
test equipment than used by pr~duction personnel. 
Development of a system for periodic checking of production 
v fixturing utilizing accurate meters as ·"masters" to verify the 
accuracy of production equipmento 
·Organization of a system for investigating defective material 
returned from customers to determine and correct the cause of 
complaint or failureo .rt was also recommended a log of symptoms 
and cause~ of complaints be maintained for futur~ reference~ 
. .. 
Throughout the visit9 Mr. Pearsall.was hospitable and receptive towards 
suggestions forwarded and indicated he would make every attempt to incor-
porate themil where possible~ into the ·company's procedures. ~ 
PERSONAL COMMENTSg 
By contractual agreement~ Statitrol will supply 30,000 Smoke 
Detector Heads to Honeywell over a three year period along with an 
unspecified quantity of power supplieso In my opinion, this agree-
ment will require ra.'pid expansion of Statitrol production facilitieso 
Unless recognized by Statitrol and proper adjustments are made nowj 









Figures 1 thr9ugh 1 mentioned in this report 
are in the form·of Pol.aroid pictures. 
Persons copjed in t~is memo wishing to see 
figures 1 through 1 please cont.act Bill Beck~ 
~y;ML/ 
EFM:cc , rr- "-
